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The extinct squamate Pyrenasaurus evansae, from the late Eocene of France and Spain, is considered 
a scincomorph with possible scincid affinities. In order to preliminary test its relationships, Pyrenasaurus 
is here included for the first time in a phylogenetic analysis as part of a broader study focused on the 
phylogeny of extant European scincids and their relationships with extinct forms.
The matrix, comprising a total of 148 cranial and postcranial characters, was created with Mesquite 
and analyzed with TNT, and it includes seven taxa of extant European scincids, the extinct Pyrenasau-
rus and an outgroup. All the specimens for each taxon were included in the matrix as distinct OTUs 
(operational taxonomic units), for a total of 12 OTUs. In the case of Pyrenasaurus, only the characters 
regarding the dentary could be scored. The preliminary analysis yielded a consensus tree in which 
Pyrenasaurus is part of a polytomy with all other OTUs but Eumeces schneideri and the outgroup. The 
application of the implied weighting tool resolved the polytomy, recovering Pyrenasaurus as the sister 
taxon to Ophiomorus punctatissimus. Of the four “K” values (K=5, K=10, K=50, K=100) used for the 
implied weighting analyses, only K=5 was able to resolve the polytomy.
The character that distinguishes O. punctatissimus and P. evansae from other European scincids is 
the elevation of the coronoid process of the dentary. This character is not shared by any other scincid 
included in this analysis, Further analyses, including a broader sample of taxa, will be needed to confirm 
this relationship.
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